I explore the relationship between metabolism and personality by establishing how selection acts on metabolic rate and risk-taking in the context of a trade-off between energy and predation. Using a simple time budget model, I show that a high resting metabolic rate is not necessarily associated with a high daily energy expenditure. The metabolic rate that minimizes the time spent foraging does not maximize the net gain rate while foraging, and it is not always advantageous for animals to have a higher metabolic rate when food availability is high. A model based on minimizing the ratio of mortality rate to net gain rate is used to determine how a willingness to take risks should be correlated with metabolic rate. My results establish that it is not always advantageous for animals to take greater risks when metabolic rate is high. When foraging intensity and metabolic rate coevolve, I show that in a particular case different combinations of foraging intensity and metabolic rate can have equal fitness.
INTRODUCTION
A personality trait must be stable over time and consistent across different contexts (Dall et al. 2004; Sih et al. 2004; Dingemanse & Réale 2005; Biro & Stamps 2008; Sih & Bell 2008) . There is a variety of explanations for the maintenance of different personalities in a population, e.g. Stamps (2007) , Wolf et al. (2007 Wolf et al. ( , 2008 , Sih & Bell (2008) , McNamara et al. (2009) , Dingemanse & Wolf (2010) and Wolf & Weissing (2010) . These explanations are not my current concern. Motivated by Careau et al. (2008) and various empirical studies, I will focus on selection acting on metabolism and behaviour and the associated implications for personality.
Much of the work on personality has investigated traits such as tendency to explore, aggressiveness or level of activity (e.g. Réale & Festa-Bianchet 2003; Wilson & Stevens 2005; Johnson & Sih 2007; Pintor et al. 2008; Brodin 2009; Farwell & McLaughlin 2009 ). Stamps (2007) points out that these traits can be seen as controlling the relationships between energetic gains and mortality. Biro & Stamps (2008) show that in some cases the level of danger is positively correlated with the energetic gain. One possible reason for such a correlation is that high activity levels increase encounters with food but also make the forager more conspicuous to predators. Given this correlation, theoretical work on the trade-off between energetic gain and predation risk provides a framework for exploring the action of natural selection on these traits. Whereas the trade-off between energetic gain and predation is often analysed in terms of optimal behaviour (e.g. Abrams 1982; McNamara & Houston 1986; Brown 1988; Houston & McNamara 1989) , I extend the analysis to include optimal physiology.
Basal metabolic rate (BMR; Hulbert & Else 2004 ) (or standard metabolic rate (SMR) in ectotherms, Hulbert & Else (2000) ) captures the idea of a minimum rate of energy expenditure. BMR is defined as the rate of energy expenditure of an animal that is resting without any energetic costs associated with digestion, growth, reproduction or thermoregulation. Resting metabolic rate (RMR) is less restrictive in that it does not require that there are no digestive costs (Speakman 2000) . Following Careau et al. (2008) , I will focus on RMR and will usually refer to it as 'metabolic rate'. Although I am concerned with metabolic rate, this rate is a consequence of various aspects of morphology and physiology, and hence will be associated with many effects. Drent & Daan (1980) proposed that animals are limited in the rate of energy expenditure that they can sustain and that this rate is proportional to BMR. This idea has been very influential, but the existence of a limit of the form envisaged by Drent & Daan has not been established (Speakman & Krol 2005) . A less-specific view is that RMR could be linked to metabolic rate while active, ability to catch food or to escape from predators. These effects can be complex. For example, in juvenile salmon (Salmo salar), high SMR is associated with a high energy cost of processing a meal but a short-lived increase in the rate of energy expenditure (Millidine et al. 2009 ). The approach that I adopt provides a fairly general way to explore possible trade-offs.
I take metabolic rate to be a reasonably stable trait that can be favoured by natural selection. In support of this view, there is an evidence that metabolic rate is heritable and consistent (Versteegh et al. 2008; Tieleman et al. 2009a,b) . Note, however, that although measurements of metabolic rate are repeatable in some contexts, some forms of experience will change the metabolic rate (Wiersma et al. 2005; McKechnie 2008; Duarte et al. 2010) . For example, Wiersma et al. (2005) found that starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) have a lower metabolic rate when feeding conditions are poor. Careau et al. (2008) review a range of issues concerning metabolic rate, behaviour and personality. One possibility is that personality might influence measurements of metabolic rate. I do not consider this idea. Instead, I explore the effects of selection on metabolic rate and behaviour. Careau et al. (2008) point out that various correlations can be expected. Using schematic models, I obtain conditions for correlations to occur. If variation in a trait is maintained over evolutionary time, this analysis indicates whether selection on another trait will produce a correlation between the traits. This corresponds to what Wolf & Weissing (2010) call 'non-evolved differences in states'. As they point out, alternative personalities do not need to have equal fitness in this case. I also look at a model in which behaviour and metabolic rate coevolve and show that different combinations of behaviour and metabolic rate can have equal fitness. Careau et al. (2008) draw attention to the fact that there is not always a strong correlation between BMR and daily energy expenditure (DEE). I now use a simple deterministic model of time and energy budgets (Houston 1993 (Houston , 2009 Houston et al. 1996; Gorman et al. 1998; Speakman 2000) to investigate this issue, ignoring the distinction between BMR and RMR. Let m be the RMR and g(m) the gross rate of gain while foraging. This rate depends on m. For example, a higher metabolic rate might improve an animal's ability to detect or catch prey. The rate of energy expenditure while foraging is m f (m). This rate is likely to increase with m. (Notation is summarized in table 1.) In this section, I assume that individual members of a population differ in their metabolic rate and explore the consequences for DEE. The outcome is not straightforward because an increase in metabolic rate increases the rate of expenditure while foraging but also increases the rate of gain. All else being equal, an increase in gain decreases the time spent foraging.
METABOLIC RATE AND DAILY ENERGY EXPENDITURE
During a total time T, the animal either forages or rests. The time spent foraging is t, so the time spent resting is T -t. If the animal is in energy balance (energy gained equals energy spent) then
The equation for t can be used to explore the correlation between BMR and DEE. BMR will be similar to m. Because of energy balance, energy expenditure over the period T is tg(m).
is the animal's DEE, so this expenditure (often expressed as kJ d 21 and referred to as the field metabolic rate; see Nagy et al. (1999) and Nagy (2005) for reviews) emerges from assumptions about metabolism and energy balance.
It follows that across individuals DEE increases with m if
If the metabolic rate while foraging is proportional to RMR, i.e. m f ¼ bm, the condition becomes
Whether this condition is satisfied depends on several factors, including b and m. This means that the condition might hold for some ranges of m but not for others. Note that if the condition is not satisfied, DEE decreases with m. The analysis is simpler in the case of sustained metabolic scope s, i.e. the ratio of the rate of energy expenditure that an organism can maintain without losing mass to RMR (Peterson et al. 1990; Hammond & Diamond 1997) As an introduction to selection acting on metabolic rate, I extend the time budget model by allowing the gross rate of gain g to depend on both metabolic rate m and a parameter a that influences intake. The parameter could be environmental (e.g. food availability) or morphological (e.g. beak size in a bird, muscles of a predator). If it is morphological, it may have an effect on the rate of energy expenditure, in which case m f would depend on a as well as m.
Assume that it is optimal to minimize the time spent foraging (see Schoener (1971) ). This would be reasonable if the animal is exposed to predators while foraging but is safe while resting. Dividing the top and bottom of equation (2.1) by m, it can be seen that natural selection should act on metabolic rate so as to maximize By implicit differentiation with respect to a:
To be a maximum, @ 2 g=@m 2 must be negative, so m* increases with a if and only if
This condition is based on how the effect of metabolic rate m on gross rate of gain g depends on food availability a. This analysis is based on natural selection tuning metabolic rate to long-term food availability. The evolved metabolic rate has effects across contexts because it will influence the rate at which energy is spent while active. (In this particular case, the rate of expenditure while foraging is proportional to m.)
In many circumstances, animals have options that differ in energetic gain and the risk of predation (Lima 1998) . If high energetic gain is associated with high predation risk, then the optimal decision depends on the benefit of gaining energy and the cost of being killed. The simple time budget model does not capture this possibility. There have been many theoretical treatments of optimal behaviour in these circumstances. The approach suggested by Gilliam (1982) is based on an animal having to grow to a critical size before it can reproduce. The animal's net rate of gain is g and its rate of mortality (often taken to be the result of predation) is m. Both of these can depend on size and behaviour. The time to reach the critical size is proportional to 1/g and so the probability of reaching the critical size increases as m/g decreases. For further discussion and examples, see Werner & Gilliam (1984) , , Houston (1998) and Brown & Kotler (2004) .
For example, assume that
where auh(m) is the gross rate of energy intake and m f (m) is the rate of energy expenditure. The gross rate of intake depends on a parameter a that can represent the availability of food and on the animal's foraging intensity u, which can be though of as the proportion of time that the animal spends foraging (cf. . The function h(m) represents the effect of metabolic rate on intake, with ah(m) being energy intake rate if u ¼ 1.
The final component of the model is the rate of mortality, which I take to be m ¼ ku 2 , where k is a positive constant. The idea behind this assumption is that predation is an increasing and accelerating function of foraging intensity.
I now assume that animals differ in their metabolic rate m and that selection will result in each animal adopting the best behaviour for its value of m. This means that the optimal value u* of u minimizes It follows that u Ã ¼ 2m=a, and the payoff if u* is adopted is 4=a 2 for any feasible value of m. In other words, in an environment with a particular level of food availability a, there is a valley in (u, m) space along which m/g is constant, so that many combinations of behaviour u and metabolic rate m have the same fitness.
DISCUSSION
Accounts of the evolution of personality address two questions:
(i) Why is behaviour consistent across conditions? (ii) What maintains different types in a population? One answer to question (i) is that metabolic rate is fixed and influences rate of expenditure during all activities and hence acts to support consistency across contexts. Question (ii) might then be answered by appeal to non-evolved differences in states, as discussed by Wolf & Weissing (2010) .
The time budget model explores the consequences of individuals in a population having different values of RMR, m. If an increase in m increases both the rate of expenditure while foraging and the rate of gain then animals with a higher metabolic rate have a higher DEE only if a particular condition holds. If the condition does not hold, then animals with a higher metabolic rate have a lower DEE. Because the condition depends on m, it may hold for some values of m and not for others so that DEE is not a monotonic function of m. This point is relevant to other conditions that I obtain.
If selection on metabolism acts so as to minimize the time spent foraging, then selection does not result in the metabolic rate that maximizes the net rate of gain. Instead, the net rate of gain divided by the metabolic rate should be maximized. In the notation that I have used, this currency is gða; mÞ À m f ðmÞ m :
This currency is not efficiency, which is gða; mÞ m f ðmÞ (Houston 1987; McNamara & Houston 1997) . It is also not the same as the form of efficiency that should be maximized if an animal is subject to energetic constraints. This form is gða; mÞ À m m f ðmÞ (Hedenströ m & Alerstam 1995; Houston 1995; McNamara & Houston 1997) . Some personality differences are associated with differences in the extent to which animals are prepared to risk their life (e.g. Stamps 2007 ). Such differences in risk-taking can be understood in terms of a trade-off between energetic gain and predation risk. Houston & McNamara (1989) show that instantaneous foraging decisions involving the trade-off between energetic gain and the risk of predation should maximize
where V is the reproductive value, g is the net rate of energetic gain and m is the rate of mortality. V depends on the animal's state (e.g. size, energy reserves), and g and m depend on its state and behaviour. This currency has been used in a variety of contexts (Sih 1992; Moody et al. 1996; Welton & Houston 2001) . When reproductive value is high, an animal's life is valuable, and it should be less inclined to take risks (McNamara & Houston 1986; McNamara 1990; Clark 1994) . This is called the asset-protection principle by Clark (1994) and is used in the context of personality differences by Wolf et al. (2007) ; for further discussion, see Luttbeg & Sih (2010) . Note that risktaking in this context refers to actions that put the animal's life in danger, and not actions that have variable outcomes (McNamara & Houston 1987 , 1992a ). An idea of the correlations that can be generated by selection acting on metabolic rate or behaviour can be obtained by investigating how the optimal foraging intensity u* depends on various parameters (cf. Stamps 2007; Careau et al. 2008) . McNamara & Houston (1994) address this question by establishing how the optimal decision is influenced by a change in the environment. The answer depends on whether the change is long term or short term. Using the currency W, the optimal-foraging intensity satisfies
where u ¼ ð1=V ÞðdV =dxÞ is the marginal rate of substitution of predation for energy. Either it or its reciprocal is used to characterize the energy-predation trade-off, e.g. Caraco (1979 ), Brown (1988 and Houston & McNamara (1999) . If an environmental change lasts only for a short time, u is constant. A long-term change means that V and hence u will change. McNamara & Houston (1994) show that the effect of a short-term change depends on how the change influences the animal's options. For example, an increase in foraging intensity in response to an increase in food availability is likely if the increase has a stronger effect on good options than on poor ones. Careau et al. (2008) and Stamps (2007) use examples involving the optimal activity level in a particular environment. It is important to remember that the optimal activity level depends not only on the environment but also on the animal's state. State-dependent models of activity level or foraging effort are considered by Mangel & Clark (1986) , , and Luttbeg & Sih (2010) . The currency W incorporates state, but it only provides a snapshot at a particular state. A full account would be based on finding the optimal state-dependent strategy. This is similar to the point that McNamara & Houston (1992b) make about analysing clutch size. They argue that instead of looking for the optimal clutch size, it is necessary to look for the optimal strategy, i.e. way for clutch size to depend on circumstances.
I have used Gilliam's currency to investigate selection on metabolic rate m and behaviour u. The analysis could apply to permanent differences in environments or longterm changes; see McNamara & Houston (1994) . Using a simple example of how intake rate and predation rate depend on m and u, I have shown that optimal behaviour may either increase or decrease with m. In other words, if animals differ in metabolic rate and selection means that each animal adopts the best behaviour for its metabolic rate, the correlation between metabolic rate and behaviour can be positive or negative.
It is tempting to view an organism's morphology and physiology as fixed and its behaviour as plastic. Such a view is not correct; morphology and physiology can change with circumstances; see Piersma & Lindstrom (1997) , Piersma & Drent (2003) and McKechnie (2008) for reviews. Previous work has shown that it can be advantageous for small birds to allow their body temperature to drop in response to environmental conditions (Clark & Dukas 2000; Pravosudov & Lucas 2000; Welton et al. 2002) . This change in metabolism is based on the trade-off between energy and predation-the reduction in temperature saves energy but increases the risk of being killed by a predator. The energy versus predation trade-off can also be used to explain the change in behaviour that results when an animal detects a predator (McNamara et al. 2005) . Future work could explore the general conditions for metabolic rate to change in response to changes in the environment. Such an analysis would need to include the cost of changing metabolic rate (cf. DeWitt et al. 1998) .
I have not looked at question (ii) in detail, but the example based on Gilliam's currency shows that combinations of foraging ability and metabolic rate can be equivalent. This is a stronger result than that of Mangel & Stamps (2001) , who showed that a range of life-history strategies could have similar rather than equal fitness. If fitness is not exactly equal, then it is necessary to consider the strength of selection (Sih 1982; McNamara & Houston 1986; Houston 2000) . Combinations of behaviour and metabolism that result in equal fitness might occur in other contexts. For example, in models involving a probability of finding a food item (e.g. Iwasa et al. 1981; McNamara & Houston 1985) , a trade-off between detection and metabolic rate could result in various values of metabolic rate being equally successful. It is important to note that both models based on Gilliam's currency make particular assumptions about how behaviour and metabolic rate influence net rate of gain and mortality rate. Further theoretical work should explore the generality of the results I have presented. This could involve establishing general qualitative trends and computing solutions in particular cases.
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